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Our roses are coming from STAR
ROSES and WEEKS ROSES and
pictures can be found in catalogs
(available for viewing at our store)
or on their websites.

Hybrid Tea &
Grandiflora
The following roses are grown for the
individual beauty of each flower. All make
excellent cut flowers. These make the
largest flowers either one to a stem or in
small clusters.
__Apricots & Cream $22.99
Large, cupped flowers of light pastel
apricot. Little fragrance. Medium
height bush is highly resistant to
disease.
__Baronne de Rothschild $22.99
Large, heavily petaled, ruby red with
cream reverse has strong spicy
fragrance. Tall bush with little
disease. Award-winning rose from
Europe.
__Cherry Parfait $22.99
White buds open red. Similar to
“Double Delight” but starts out more
true white and turns deeper red.
Foliage is also deeper green. Won a
local award at Rose Hills. Little scent.
__Dark Night $19.99 NEW
Dark velvet red with yellow cream
reverse. Good form and heat
tolerance. No fragrance. Medium to
tall bush.
__Dee-lish $22.99
Old fashioned, heavily petaled, deep
pink with strong fragrance and little
disease. 2016 fragrance award
winner. Tall bush.

__Dolly Parton $16.99
Hot orange-red, high-centered,
balloon-like flowers with strong
fragrance. Perfectly named standout.
__Double Delight $16.99
Vanilla dipped in strawberry flowers
with strong fragrance. Medium height
bush gets a bit of mildew. Best of the
bi-color roses. MOST POPULAR ROSE
__Electron $16.99
Huge, hot pink flowers have good
fragrance. Medium height bush has
unusually large leaves and dense
habit. Little disease.
__Falling in Love $19.99
Warm pink opening to porcelain
white with strong fragrance. Lots of
long lasting flowers on tall stems.
This daughter of “Moonstone” is
destined to win rose shows.
__Firefighter $19.99
Overall best red is the best
combination of size, fragrance,
disease resistance, repeat, and color.
Tall bush gets little disease.
__First Prize $16.99
The large shapely flowers are swirls of
light and deep rose pink. Medium
height upright bush is a prolific
bloomer. The top award-winning rose
of the 1970’s.
__Francis Meilland $22.99
Large shell pink flowers with 60
petals, strong fragrance, little disease.
Tall bush.
__Gemini $19.99
Large cream flowers with edges
deepening to coral pink with mild
papaya fragrance. Long-lasting
flowers are prolific on a tall bush with
little disease. Winner of several
awards.
__Grande Dame $19.99
Old fashioned, large, deep rose pink,
intensely fragrant flowers in nodding
clusters. Tall bush gets little disease.
__Ingrid Bergman $22.99
Best red rose for display in the garden
and is one of the top roses of the
World. Lots of nearly perfect flowers,

good color, very little disease, some
fragrance.
__Ink Spots $16.99
Black red flowers, little fragrance, no
disease, long stems. Darkest red
we’ve seen. Tall bush.
__Just Joey $16.99
Warm apricot, huge size, good
fragrance, little disease. Very
impressive blooms especially during
cool weather. Medium height bush.
__Marilyn Monroe $19.99
Large, full flowers are blonde (apricot
cream with slight green tints) with
light fragrance. Medium to tall bush
gets little disease.
__Memorial Day $19.99
Huge, heavily petaled, orchid pink
flowers with very strong damask
scent. Loves heat. Medium to tall
bush has few thorns on the cutting
stems. Very disease resistant.
__Mister Lincoln $16.99
Huge deep red rose with velvet
petals. Wonderfully fragrant flowers
are perfect in mild weather. Poor
performance in reflected heat. Tall
bush gets some mildew. Still popular.
__Moonlight Romantica $22.99 NEW
Large English-style flower with lots of
petals that are light yellow fading to
cream. Powerful fragrance. Tall bush
is disease resistant.
__Moonstone $19.99
Huge, shapely white flowers finely
edged in pink has the appearance of
fine porcelain. Little fragrance. Very
long cutting stems. Medium to tall
bush with little disease. Perhaps the
top show rose of all time.
__Neptune $19.99
The large flowers are rich lavender
with slight purple edging and have a
very strong fragrance. Good disease
resistance on a medium height bush.
Our best mauve hybrid tea.
__New Zealand $16.99
Creamy coral pink blend with
powerful fragrance, little disease.
This was the first rose to combine
great fragrance with good disease

resistance and long vase life. Medium
height bush.
__Olympiad $16.99
Clearest true red, long lasting bloom,
little fragrance. Very long stems, little
disease, loves heat.
__Parade Day $22.99 NEW
Medium size flowers are swirls of
white and fuchsia pink stripes with
strong, spicy citrus fragrance. Tall
bush. Grandiflora type.
__Paradise $16.99
Large flowers are lavender with ruby
edges that deepen with heat. A good
show with moderate fragrance.
Medium height bush gets little
mildew. Winner of several awards.
__Peace $16.99
Very large flowers are lemon yellow
edged with pink. Little fragrance.
Medium height bush gets little
disease. Smuggled out of France
during WWII, this award winning rose
is considered to be the first “modern”
hybrid tea.
__Peter Mayle $22.99
Very large, deep pink, very heavy
fragrance, little disease. Tall bush.
__Pope John Paul II $19.99
Powerfully fragrant white, heavily
petaled bloom with excellent form.
Medium/tall bush with little disease.
__Pretty Lady $22.99
Large old-fashioned flowers of deep,
non-fading, dark pink with spicy
fragrance. The medium height bush
gets little disease
__Princesse Charlene de Monaco
$22.99
Old-fashioned, fully double, 100
petals, light apricot to shell pink with
very strong fragrance. Medium to tall
bush gets little disease. NEW
__Radiant Perfume $19.99
Deep yellow flower with excellent
fragrance. Medium height bush with
little disease. This combines a lasting
deep yellow color with fragrance.
GRANDIFLORA

__Rio Samba $16.99
Medium size flowers glow deep
yellow blushing scarlet. Medium size
bush gets little disease and is notably
early to bloom and repeats well. Best
near coast.
__Rock & Roll $19.99
Medium size cream flowers are
striped and speckled with burgundy
and have a strong fruity fragrance.
Medium height bush. GRANDIFLORA
__St. Patrick $19.99
Green buds open to cool yellow,
deepens to gold, little fragrance, little
disease. Longest lasting yellow
flowers. Loves heat. TOP YELLOW
__Sugar Moon $19.99
Big, heavily petaled, super fragrant,
pure white flowers with contrasting
dark foliage. Tall, upright bush gets
little disease. TOP WHITE HYBRID
TEA.
__Sweet Mademoiselle $22.99
Large, old-fashioned flowers vary
from peach-pink to apricot (hot
weather) with strong, sweet
fragrance. Tall bush. NEW
__Sweet Surrender $16.99
Medium pink, old-fashioned, heavily
petaled, flowers are strongly fragrant.
Medium height bush with straight
stems, little disease.
__Traviata $22.99
Old fashioned, heavily petaled,
quartered deep red flowers with light
fragrance. Tall bush with little
disease.
__Twilight Zone $19.99
Deep purple velvet, old-fashioned
flowers with strong clove scent.
Medium height bush with little
disease. GRANDIFLORA
__Valencia $16.99
Creamy apricot/copper with strong
fragrance and long vase life. Little
disease on a medium height bush.
__Veterans’ Honor $19.99
Huge, brilliant red, perfectly formed
flowers with little fragrance. Tall bush
with little disease. This has been the

top rose show winner among red
roses.
__Yves Piaget $22.99
Deep mauve pink with big, highly
fragrant bloom, great production,
little disease. Short to medium bush.
This is one of the best roses ever but
is essentially an English rose on a
short hybrid tea bush.

Floribunda &
Shrub Roses
The following roses are grown for the
color impact they make in the garden.
These generally have somewhat
smaller flowers that occur in clusters.
__Angel Face $16.99
Medium mauve blushing rose with
strong citrus fragrance. Continuous
bloom with little mildew. Low
rounded bush.
__Brick House $22.99
Deep brilliant red with little fragrance.
Heavy flower production. Medium
height bush is very disease resistant.
NEW
__Chihuly $19.99
Flowers open apricot-yellow (subtlystriped) and blush to orange and deep
red. Nice size and form with little
fragrance. Medium height bush gets
little disease. Award winner.
__Distant Drums $16.99
Tan buds change to cream and
mature orchid pink. Interesting color
and myrhh scent. Medium height
bush gets little disease.
__Easter Basket $22.99
Large creamy yellow flowers edged in
pink. Long lasting flowers are ruffled.
Medium height bush
__Easy on the Eyes $16.99 NEW
Medium small lavender pink flowers
with magenta purple “eyes”. Very
heavy bloom in small clusters with
good citrus fragrance. The medium
height bush I very disease resistant.

__Ebb Tide $19.99
Deep purple old-fashioned flowers
with strong clove fragrance. Medium
height, upright bush bloom better
with age.
__Eyeconic Lemonade Mango $22.99
Apricot buds opening to pink with red
“eye”. Bushy, compact growth to 30”
high. Little disease, slight fragrance.
NEW
__French Lace $16.99
Ivory buds open to large, pastel white
flowers with perfect form and slight
fragrance. Medium height bush get
little disease.
__Frida Kahlo $22.99
Small clusters of medium size flowers
than open with scarlet and gold
stripes blushing to red. The medium
height upright bush is very disease
resistant. This new rose is named for
the famous Mexican painter.
__George Burns $19.99
Large, fragrant double yellow flowers
painted with deep red to rose stripes
and blotches. Low to medium height
bush gets little disease. Currently the
most popular striped rose.
__Gingersnap $16.99
Glowing light orange blend. Medium
height bush. Great color but not a
heavy bloomer.
__Gourmet Popcorn $14.99
Miniature, fragrant, white flowers in
large clusters. Medium height,
slightly cascading bush. No disease.
__Iceberg $16.99
Medium size white flowers mild
fragrance. This is a great bloomer.
Mildew prone when placed near
walls. Wonderful in medium strips.
Medium to tall bush. The most
common rose for mass plantings.
__Julia Child $19.99
Deep yellow gold with strong
fragrance and little disease. Low to
medium rounded bush. Very nice!
__Orchid Romance $22.99
Medium size old-fashioned deep
lavender pink flowers with strong

citrus fragrance. Medium bush is very
disease resistant.
__Purple Tiger $16.99
Medium size, heavily petaled flowers
of purple, lavender and white stripes,
speckles, and streaks. Strong citrus
fragrance. Low bush is mildew
resistant.
__Sexy Rexy $16.99
Awesome display of soft coral pink
blooms. The medium height bush is
totally covered in flowers in mid
spring. Little disease.
__Showbiz $16.99
Medium size flowers of fire engine
red. The low, rounded bush has dark
foliage and is highly disease resistant.
Always blooming. Great for mass
plantings.
__Sparkle & Shine $19.99
Clusters of clear yellow fragrant
flowers. The medium height rounded
bush is highly disease resistant. Good
for hedge.
__The Knockout Coral $16.99
Medium size flowers open brick
orange maturing to light salmon.
Upright form to 50” and wide.
Extremely disease resistant and low
maintenance.
__The Knockout White $16.99
Pure white single petaled flowers.
Very heavy, constant bloom contrasts
with dark burgundy green leaves. The
highly disease resistant bush grows
40” tall and wide.
__Top Gun $16.99 NEW
Semi-double blend of pure red and
burgundy in small clusters have a light
fruity fragrance. The medium height
bush is highly disease resistant and
blooms very heavily all year.
__Trumpeter $16.99
Brilliant orange red flowers with little
fragrance. Long lasting and
everblooming with little disease.
Compact low bush.
__Vavoom $19.99
Medium size, heavily petaled, fragrant
flowers are the color of orange juice.
The compact bush is low.

__Yabba Dabba Doo $16.99
Hydrangea-like clusters of glowing
coral with yellow ‘eyes’. The low,
rounded bushes are always covered
with flowers. Little disease.

Climbing Roses
The following roses are large plants
with long rambling stems best
displayed on a support.
__Altissimo $16.99
Single petaled deep, clear red flowers
in small clusters. Constant color, little
disease. Can be used as pillar or
climber to 10’.
__Cloud 10 $22.99
Pure white, old-fashioned flower with
musk fragrance. Disease resistant to
8’ tall; can be used as a shrub.
__Eden Climber $22.99
Big old fashioned flowers, pink
opening cream, little disease or
fragrance. Grows 10-12’. VERY
POPULAR
__Fourth of July $19.99
Red and white with stripes, spots and
blotches along wiith decent fragrance.
Large clusters of long-lasting flowers.
Grows 10-14’. Little disease.
__Grape Jelly $22.99
Deep lavender/burgundy semi-double
flowers in clusters, non-fading color
with little scent. Grows bushy to 6’.
__Highwire Flyer $22.99
Medium size flowers of vibrant hot
pink, continuous bloom, that is highly
resistant to disease. Bushy growth to
6’
__Night Owl $19.99
Large, semidouble, deep wine purple
flowers in clusters that are fragrant
Repeats well and doesn’t fade. Little
disease. Grows 10-14’.
__Pretty in Pink Eden $22.99
Similar to the original Eden but a
deeper pink, more petals, more
fragrance. Little disease. Grows 1012’.

__Sally Holmes $16.99
Hydrangea-like clusters of buff buds
that open to single white flowers.
Long-lasting even when hot. Grows 612’.

Tree Roses 36”
The following roses are bush roses
grafted on top of 36” trunks. Due to
difficulty keeping tree roses hydrated
these will only be available as bare
root specimens if pre-ordered. Once
in containers they will be $49.99.
__Burgundy Iceberg/Iceberg $44.99
Endless production of deep burgundy
purple medium size double flowers
with mild fragrance.
__Double Delight $39.99
Large fragrant bicolor blooms are
vanilla/strawberry
__Fame $39.99
Fabulous display of medium to large
dark pink (nearly red) flowers.
__Iceberg $39.99
Constant show of medium size white
flowers.
__Ingrid Bergman $39.99
Great display of large red roses
__Julia Child $39.99
Plenty of golden yellow, fragrant
flowers.
__Memorial Day $39.99
Large, heavily petaled, super fragrant
orchid pink flowers.
__Pretty Lady $39.99
Large, ruffled, dark pink, fragrant
flowers.
__Sexy Rexy $39.99
Great display of medium size, light
coral pink flowers.
__Showbiz $39.99
Medium size, fire engine red flowers
in a continuous display.
__Sparkle & Shine $39.99
Clear yellow, medium size, flowers in
large clusters.

Ordering
Information
The Items listed are due to arrive in
mid-to-late December. They may be
purchased at that time or before they
arrive. Items ordered “early” will be
saved as they arrive from the supplier.
The largest or otherwise best
specimen will be secured for
previously paid orders. PRICES ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WTIHOUT
NOTICE.

